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To all quhon, it may COC877. 
Beit known that I, THoy. As H. MACDON 

ALD, a citizen of the United States, and resi 
dent of Bridgeport, Connecticut, have in 
vented a new and useful Support and 
Sound-Duct for Sound-Boxes, which inven 
tion is fully set forth in the following speci 
fication. 
My invention relates to talking-machines, 

particularly the so-called tone-arm for use 
with graphophones or other talking-ma 
chines, and is especially adapted for use. 
with the so-called Grafonola of grapho 
phone inclosed within a cabinet which con 
ceals its horn, though of course it can be 
used with other types. . . 
The invention consists of the construction 

and arrangement of parts, and will be best 
understood by reference to the annexed 
drawings in which 

Figure 1 is a side view, partly in vertical 
section of a tone arm embodying my inver 
tion and applied to a Grafonola; Fig. 2 is a 
top view of the same, partly in horizontal 
section; and Fig. 3 is a transverse section 
viewed from the right, through lines 3-3 
of Fig, 1. 

1 is the base-plate (of the Grafonola, or 
other type of talking-machine). 
2 represents the turn-table, and disk 

sound-record thereon. . 
3 is a tubular bearing or ferrule, which 

in the present instance is shown as secured 
in place by means of wood screws passing 
through its horizontal flange and into the 
base-plate 1, so that it, will register with an 
opening which connects with the Smaller 
end of the conceal id horn 4 of the Graf 
Onola. . . - 

5 is a tubular lbow, whose lower and 
vertical member jurnals or swivels within 
the bearings 3, a d is secured in place by 
means of the screw 6 whose inner end en 
ters the horizonta slot 7 in the member 5, 
to permit limited lay of the elbow upon a 
vertical axis. The upper (horizontal) end 
of the elbow-memblr 5 has a flaring mouth 
of hemispherical outline. Seated therein is 
the ring 8, whose outer surface is corre 
spondingly convexei to fit the concave 
mouth of member 5. The ring 8 is pivoted 
within its seat in member 5, by means of 
the horizontal screw-pins 9-9, whose inner 
ends furnish the journals for the ring 8. 

out of its vertical plane. 

The tapering tone-arm proper 10 has near 
its larger end a shoulder 11, beyond which 
is the cylindrical bearing-surface that jour 
nals or swivels within the bore of ring 8. 
A pin 12, secured in ring 8, preferably de 
pending from the top thereof, extends into 
an annular groove or slot 13 in the adja 
cent portion of tone-arm 10, to permit 
limited axial turning of the tone-arm within 
ring 8. . . . . 

The sound-box, 14 may, if desired, be 
made integral with the tone-arm; and it 
carries the usual stylus-bar for the repro 
ducing-needle 15, which co-acts with the 
record on turn-table 2, in the well known 
le. 

16 is a screw located in the lower part of 
the elbow-member 5, and enters a longitudi 
Tial slot 17 in the adjacent portion of ring 
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8 and of tone-arm 10. This engagement 
prevents tone-arm 10 from tipping axially; 
but by Swinging the tone-arm and sound 
box upward (upon bearings 9-9) their 
slots are disengaged from 
which the tone-arm can be turned axially, 
journaling in ring 8, so as to bring needle. 
15 uppermost for ready removal. 

In the 
the tone-arm 10 and its sound-box can swing 
freely in the horizontal plane, but the dia 
phragm of the sound-box cannot be tipped 

When, however, 
the tone-arm is swung up (on bearings 
9-9) it may then be turned axially; 
whereupon the pin 16 abuts, as a stop, 
against the inner end of the tone-arm, and 
holds the same securely away from the 
record. 
I have described my invention with some 

particularity, but only for the sake of clear 
ness, since parts may be used to the exclu 
sion of other parts, modifications of con 
struction and arrangement might be resort 
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pin 16, after . 
80 - 

position shown in Figs. 1 and 2, 
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ed to, the device might be used with some 
other type of talking-machine than the 
Grafonola, and other modifications might be 
made without, departing from the spirit of 
my invention. 
Having thus described 

claim: . 
1. The combination with the sound-box of 

a talking-machine, of a support and sound 
duct therefor comprising a tubular member 

my invention, I 

journaling in a fixed bearing, a second tubu 
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3. 

3. s 

2. 5. 

till liai' in ember carrying 
in einier, whereby saic second leinber with 

mouth and secured therein by a horizontai 

: . '. 

is enaber both journaled and pivoted 
the first member and carrying the sound 
iOX, and naeans for normally preventing said. 
s:eond member from journaling on its axis. 

2. The combination with the sound-box of 
talking-lachine, of a support and sound 

silict, theirefor, comprising a tabular men bar 
iolinaied in a fixed bearing, and : second 
both journaled and also pivoted in the first 
the Soland-bpX may ie rotated on its ow () 
Origital (ii) a axis and may also he swung 
in a vertical plane. w 

3, he combination with the sound-box of 
2 taiking-lachine, of a Support and sound 
dict herefor coil prising a tubular elbow 
incibel journaled it) a fixed bearing and 
having at its of her end a spherical south, 
a 'jig (if corresponding shape fitted in said s 

journal, and a second substantially horizon 
tal tubular member journaled in Said ring 
and carrying the sound-box. 

4. The combination with the sound-box of : 
a talking-machie, of a Support and sound 
dict therefor compilising a tubular eibow 
merber journaled in a fixed bearing aid 
inaving at its other end a spherical mouth, a 
ring of correspanding shape fitted in Said 

the sound-box and c 

-- - - - it secured is 

oilrina, a Second stilisi 
tubular nefaber orji'aadad it. Said ii. 
carrying the Soland-box, &ld near}s 
mally preventiig said horizontai 
fron journaling in said iing. 

The coinish:tion 5. TE iii. 
chine, of 8, Sotand-hoX-SEpport. - Rii, 

conveyer comprising 3 tributial eliha Y-ji. 
be: journaiad in it, fixed bearing Yi. 
cal axis and having a faiiag spherican citi 

t of coriesinond at its horizontai (2nd, 'ins 
iig shape fitted in Said inoufi or a h{}i- 
zontal pivot, and provided with a jongitudi 
had slot, a tapering it hala: inheilacs’ carry. . 
ing the sound-box at its oute end piction 
nailed in said ring and pr; 
Édinal slot, registering wit. an exi 
siot and also provided with a partial anar 
all slot, & pin carried by Said iiing and ex 
tending into the last-nned slot, aii a see 
ond pin carried by said elbow-in 
extending into the iWC first-nan. 

In testimory whereof i have si 
specification in Yihe pres: 12e of two 
ing Yinesses, 
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is . . .. ii. J.E.A. 
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